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the years, or there are difficulties in the relationship, an
impressive surgical result runs the risk of being negated by
emotional disaster. Poor selection of patients, unrealistic
expectations before the operation, undiagnosed marital
problems, and inadequate sexual counselling of both partners
will lead to frustration, blame, anger, disappointment-and
neglect of the implant. The wife's contribution to the outcome
should not be underrated.

In the past, expectations of the success of sex therapy have
often outweighed the results achieved, and its use for treating
erectile impotence has thus been controversial. Now that
surgery is available, referrals for surgical treatment are likely
to increase. A careful multidisciplinary approach should help
to prevent further disappointment and allow the problem to
be managed in the future with less scepticism and more
optimism.
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First impressions confirmed
A royal commission on a national institution as complex as the
Health Service cannot please everybody. Initial reactions to the
report' in July showed that this one certainly did not, and dis-
appointment outweighed praise. Have the first impressions
been modified? Judged by the four invited papers in this
week's BMJ (p 840), they have not. All the authors are critical
-though, interestingly, the youngest contributor, trainee-GP
Dr P V Lippiett, finds the most encouragement from the
commissioner's analysis and recommendations. The report,
however, could hardly have appeared in a less encouraging
climate. A change of Government and Britain's deteriorating
economy meant that many recommendations would be still-
born, and the generally low-key response to the whole report
was in part a consequence of these circumstances. Indeed, the
Government soon declared that no changes could be made that
would cost money, which immediately demolished many of the
Royal Commission's proposals. We have, however, to await the
Government's promised consultative document in November
to see what, if anything, Mr Patrick Jenkin and his colleagues
will pick out of the report as being both acceptable and inex-
pensive. By then the BMA's considered response to the
exercise should also be available.
On one recommendation, removing an administrative tier,

there seems to be near universal agreement, and all four papers
endorse such a change. It should both save money and improve
efficiency, particularly in making decisions, and will have the
medical profession's support. On the important question of
decision-making, Professor G P McNicol will find many
doctors endorsing his trenchant comment that "consensus
management function has been a recipe for mediocrity, in-
decision, lack of imagination and drive, shilly-shallying, and

procrastination." Given Professor Rudolf Klein's apposite
judgment that the job of a Royal Commission is "consensus
engineering," McNicol's outspokenly critical reaction to the
whole report is not surprising: in particular, his views on the
relation between the NHS, universities, and research will strike
sympathetic chords among academic doctors. The two younger
authors are both critical of the commission's attitude to doc-
tors, with Mr J 0 Drife reacting briskly to, as he puts it, the
breathtaking snub that "doctors are important in any discus-
sion of morale because of their effect on other health workers."
The Royal Commission's reluctance to believe that morale
was generally low in the NHS astonished and alienated doctors
-particularly those in hospital-and damaged its credibility
in their eyes. Nevertheless, doctors should not be too put off,
for the report contains some useful material, particularly on
health education. Given time and an improved NHS budget,
there is no reason why a practical, if modest, package of
reforms should not eventually emerge, even if the Govern-
ment's initial reaction is to bury the report.
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Clinical practice and
community medicine
The definition of community medicine laid down when the
subject was created in 1972 decreed that the activities of
community physicians do not include the clinical care of
individual patients. That there are many who oppose this
rigid separation of clinical and community medicine is shown
by the results of a recent survey carried out by Professor
Donald Acheson (p 879). A total of 206 trainees and newly
appointed specialists in community medicine were asked
whether the contract of community physicians should give
the option to continue to practise clinical medicine part time,
in either hospital or general practice, if an individual so
wished.

Over two-thirds of the respondents thought that this option
should be encouraged on the grounds that it would improve
the low level of recruitment of able people, which now
presents a serious obstacle to the future of the specialty. They
also saw it as promoting better working relationships with
clinical colleagues. According to some doctors the lack of
clinical contact reduces the credibility of community physi-
cians and makes it difficult for them to have a clear view of the
problems facing their clinical colleagues. Thus the community
physician's effectiveness as the essential link between clinical
doctors and other health service workers may be lessened.
Among the trainees questioned 63% stated that given the
option they would wish to continue in clinical practice. A
majority of the respondents believed that community physi-
cians who did part-time clinical practice would help the
specialty as a whole to achieve its objectives. On the other hand,
forceful arguments were advanced against this view, demon-
strating the remarkable polarisation of views on the issue, with
arguments on both sides often expressed in strong and
emotional language.
The specialty is undergoing change and evolution and there

is a disparity between the work community physicians
actually undertake and the concepts of their role advanced
at the inception of the specialty.' Rather than the specialty's
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